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Summer Reunion
Saturday 30th June
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Chichester Psalms
24th November 2018
Page 4
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Advent Procession
Saturday 1st December
In response to comments about
the cost of previous reunions,
this year the Summer Reunion
will be based upon a bring-yourown picnic which you can have
whilst watching a school cricket
match or else enjoy the meal of
your choice at one of many eateries in Chichester. See Page 6.

There has been a change of Chairman following David Ruffer’s
stepping down after 16 years in this role. John Attwater, the chairman elect, took over in November last year. Other changes of note
are that Dily Ruffer has handed over her post as Secretary to Ros
Craven and Andrew Porter has relinquished his role as treasurer to
Howard Jenner. Andrew, however remains on the committee.

John Attwater (Chairman). John was a chorister from 1981 to
1985 when Dr Alan Thurlow was Organist. John first joined
the committee for a 5 year tenure in 2001 when he was the
secretary of the Old Prebendalian Society and he has since
been re-elected to the committee from 2013. John has been
Headmaster of King Edward’s School, Witley, Surrey since
January 2010. Last year he became a governor of the Prebendal School and is the ex-officio chairman of our Scholarship Trust Fund.
Howard Jenner (Treasurer). Howard was a chorister under
Dr John Birch from 1967 to 1971 overlapping with his elder
brother Anthony for 2 years. He took over as Treasurer following the AGM last year. Howard is a keen runner, having completed numerous half-marathons. He also sings tenor with the
Reading Phoenix Choir.
Ros Craven (Secretary). Ros is the mother of Philip Craven,
who was a chorister from 1995 to 1999. Ros lives near Chichester and so is lucky to be able to access the cathedral and its
music with ease.
Andrew Porter (1962-65) was a “John Birch” chorister. After
36 years as treasurer he felt someone else should have a go.
He remains treasurer of the Scholarship Trust.
Alec Deighton (1956-61) saw the change from Hawkey to
J.B. Alec has been a committee member since 2016.
Rev’d David Burton Evans (CCCA Chaplain). David was the
Priest Vicar from 1971 to 1974 when Walter Hussey was
Dean. He has been our Association’s chaplain since 2014.
Charles Harrison (Organist). As an ex-officio committee
member, Charles is our liaison with the choir and cathedral.
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Message from the Chair
It’s a somewhat awesome task to take over from David Ruffer and I am very grateful indeed to him, Dily and
Andrew for their help with the handover and to Ros and Howard for stepping into their roles so seamlessly.
As an organisation we are moving into a new era of closer liaison with the Prebendal Associates (which we
all are too!), and I am very grateful to Suzanne Warner at the School for her unstinting help in streamlining
our database and communications. If you have not yet replied to her email allowing us to keep in touch with
you, can I urge you to do so, otherwise this is very possibly the last you’ll ever hear from us; if the email is
lost amongst all the others telling you about GDPR and why this is, please use the link on page 3.
A huge thanks goes to Andrew Porter for putting together this newsletter, and I hope you will be interested in
some of the events herein: in particular, if you are able to come to this summer’s Reunion on 30 June it will
be great to see you. This year it is bring a picnic and no charge, which I hope may enable you to be even
more generous in your annual donation to the Scholarship Trust, which continues to provide vital support to
ensure that Chichester’s choral tradition, which is why we are all here, continues to flourish. Thank you!
John Attwater, Chairman

Update from the Treasure Chest
There has been little major expense or unusual income during 2017-18. The Summer Reunion left us
with £106 in hand, including the raffle takings and the Advent Reunion was cost neutral. This year's subs
are almost identical to last year at £1152 (£1138) and we have made donations to the Scholarship Trust Fund
worth £665 (£590). As of 31st March 2018 the liquid assets are £3290 (£2289 for 2016-17) with accruals of
£500 (£250) making the working capital £2790 (£2039).
Howard Jenner, Hon. Treasurer

Report from the Scholarship Charity
The CCCA Scholarship Trust (charity ref. 1090178) continues to provide much needed support, ensuring that boys can be appointed to the choir with minimal financial hurdles. Four bursaries are available
offering up to 25% of school fees. We believe that CCCA is unique in offering such wonderful support.
It is of course you as our members and related donors who so kindly contribute to the fund that makes
any of this possible. We also thank the Government who contribute another quarter value of donations
through the Gift Aid scheme. This last year we received £1099 as donations plus £289 Gift Aid tax back. We
also received just over £11,000 as a bequest in memory of Peter & Monica Jenner, the parents of two former
choristers. Such support is so heart-warming, for which we are sincerely appreciative.
Interest from investments provides the money for the bursaries and although the financial markets are
not fully settled, careful planning has allowed us to achieve adequate returns. Last year we received £20,529
from dividends and gave £16,277 in bursaries, thus allowing for further investment.
Thank you all so much for your continued support.
Andrew Porter, Trust Treasurer

News from the Choirmaster
There is good news on recruitment to the treble line. Both current years 4 & 5 are full as will be the
new year 4 starting September. This latter intake is extremely impressive, and holds great promise for the
future. There have also been some changes in the back row. We welcome George Haynes, Jake Barlow, Sam
Leggett & Tom Perkins. Henry Kimber covered a two term vacancy at the beginning of the year. These lay
vicars replace Will Waine, Ed Williamson, Chris Pilgrim and Tom Castle who have gone to develop their
careers and pursue their fortunes elsewhere. We wish them all well.
[Henry Kimber’s name might be familiar to you as he is a former chorister (2003-07). Ed.]
A recording contract has been agreed with Signum Records for a disc to commemorate the end of the
Great War. The expected release date is late July. Signum is one of the top classical labels in the UK, so this
is a terrific opportunity for the choir.
There was a diocesan visit by the choir to Peacehaven (near Brighton) last February which was much
appreciated. We are now looking forward to the Southern Catherdrals’ Festival in July in Salisbury and
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms in November with the combined choirs and the B.S.O. (see page 4).
Charles Harrison, Organist & Master of the Choristers
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Prebendal Associates
The Prebendal Associates are the alumni organisation of the school. As
discussed in the previous edition of the Newsletter it has been decided to
amalgamate the communications administration of CCCA with that of the
school. This will provide a more efficient and comprehensive method of
keeping in touch and aims to eliminate any duplication of messages and will
ensure safe storage of your personal data.
In the current techno-age it is hoped that all information can be sent via email and it will also
be available on the CCCA and Prebendal Associates websites. In due course we also hope that
the CCCA website will be embedded within that of the Associates.
http://www.prebendalschool.org.uk/258/prebendal-associates
The CCCA currently has 128 former chorister members for whom we have no email address and 90 non-chorister associates; 5 of these live abroad. It becomes a very expensive exercise to have to send letters to you all. You are receiving this newsletter through the post, because although you replied to the GDPR request, we still do not have an email address for
you. Please let us know your email address. Ours is marketing@prebendalschool.org.uk .

General Data Protection Regulations
New regulations (GDPR) have now come into force and are
aimed at protecting people and their personal data , but without your
email, it will severely restrict our ability to keep you up-to-date.
As was commented in the Prebendal Associates section above, we
are grateful that you have replied and agreed to maintaining your relationship with CCCA.
If it was an oversight that you did not include your email address, all is not lost. You can resubmit you contact details by sending an email to marketing@prebendalschool.org.uk .
If you do not have an email address, do not worry we will not ignore you, we shall still keep
you in the loop. Remember however that if you do move please include us in your change of
address mailing. Send a note to
The Marketing Office, The Prebendal School,
52-55 West Street, Chichester, West Sussex PO19 1RT.
Thank you.
We are delighted to invite you to the Southern Cathedrals
Festival, held in the beautiful setting of Salisbury Cathedral, Salisbury Cathedral School and the Church of St
Thomas in the city centre. 2018 marks the 100th anniversary of the end of the Great War and some of the music of the Festival reflects this evocative and important theme. We
also mark the 100th anniversary of the death of Hubert Parry, a giant figure in the revival of English church music. We
cherish the friendship between our three Cathedrals, a family to which our musicians, patrons, worshippers and audience
members belong. We look forward to sharing the Southern Cathedrals Festival with you.
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The Chichester Psalms
53 years on.
In celebration of the centenary of Leonard Bernstein’s birth, numerous events are to be
hosted in Chichester. Our connection with Bernstein originates with the commissioning by
Dean Walter Hussey of The Chichester Psalms for the 1965 Southern Cathedrals Festival
which was hosted in Chichester. The background to this work’s commissioning is a whole
story in itself and that and all related anecdotes will no doubt be recounted numerable times
during these celebrations.
The culmination of these celebrations will be a performance of The Chichester Psalms
sung by the combined cathedral choirs of Chichester, Salisbury and Winchester with the
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra, under the baton of Marin Alsop.
Ms Alsop was herself a student of Bernstein. The performance will be in the Cathedral on 24th
November 2018 and it is very much hoped that some of the original chorister performers from
1965 from all three choirs will be in attendance.
You also would be welcome to attend, but tickets are very much at a premium and all reserved seating has now been sold. There remain some seats in the side aisles and in the Quire.
Further information about events and ticket availability will be found on these websites:
www.bsolive.com/event/14113/bernstein-in-chichester
www.marinalsop.com/news/category/leonard-bernstein/
For information on all the events which are taking place during the course of this year, visitwww.bernsteinchichester.uk/

Members’ News
John Crowden (1939-1943)
It is with regret that we report John’s death on 5th May aged 88.
John’s funeral in Chichester was presided over by the Reverend Canon David Nason. We send our sincere
condolences to John’s family.

Andrew Porter (1962-1965)
Andrew reports his delight that he and Helen have become grandparents, not just once but twice this past
year. Both their daughter-in-law and daughter gave birth to sons, just ten days apart!

Michael Matthews (1960-1963)
Michael writes that he also had a new grandchild last November. In true former chorister style, Mike enjoys
the bonhomie of beer festivals, and is looking forward to visiting Cambridge for this and other cultural reasons.

Your News (19xx-19yy)
We would like to share you snippets of news. Please email us at chichesterchoristers@gmail.com
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John Lyon (1960-1964) writes of his day at the

Friends of Cathedral Music National Gathering.
On Saturday 12th May 2018, I attended a National Day Gathering of the Friends of Cathedral Music (FCM) at
Wells Cathedral. Some 20+ FCM members gathered in the Friends' Education Room at 11:00 for coffee and
introductions. The Education room is part of a recent £1.8M addition to the Cathedral's facilities, which include new practice rooms and robing rooms for the choristers and vicars choral, new toilets and other improvements. The money was raised by the Friends of Wells Cathedral, and the whole project, which required
getting numerous organisations (English Heritage, etc.) on board and jumping through a multitude of planning
hoops, took a decade to bring to fruition.
After coffee, Prebendary Elsa van der Zee, the author of 'Wells Cathedral - An Architectural and Historical
Guide', gave a fascinating talk about the history of the life and fabric of the Cathedral, from the original, preNorman (Kings of Wessex) church to the present day.
Before lunch, Maurice Kenwrick-Piercy gave a talk about the work of the FCM Diamond Fund for Choristers. With only a skeleton, volunteer staff, the achievements of the Diamond Fund to date are impressive and
include the staging of a concert in St Paul's Cathedral in 2016, in which a chorister from every dioceses in the
country participated, and the raising of several hundred thousand pounds. Future plans are even grander!
After a do-your-own-thing lunch, we reassembled in the Cathedral, and were arranged into groups for a
guided tour, which concluded with a viewing of the striking of the famous clock - we were told it is the oldest
working clock with a face in England - at 3pm.
After the Cathedral tour, we returned to the Education Room, where the Dean (The Very Reverend John Davies) welcomed us and gave a brief talk about the present day work and life of the Cathedral. Then Matthew
Owens (Wells Cathedral Organist and Master of the Choristers) gave a talk about music at the Cathedral,
briefly describing his time as Organist there since 2005 and then giving a detailed account of the musical activities during the past year. He is an extremely busy person! Following Matthew's talk, we were invited to
attend the choir-rehearsal for Evensong, which was held in the Quire.
The final event of the day's gathering was attendance at Evensong, which was sung by the Girl Choristers and
Vicars Choral. The music was:
- Humphrey Clucas: Preces and Responses
- Finzi : Magnificat
- Holst: Nunc dimittis
- Finzi: God is gone up
- Howells: Rhapsody in D flat, Op. 17 No 1
The choir and the Assistant Organist, Jeremy Cole, sang and played extremely well!
A most interesting, educational and enjoyable day!
Your membership will be used to help sustain and improve the quality of music-making
in our great cathedrals and churches
Through the generosity of its individual members, FCM has given over £4 million
to Anglican and Roman Catholic cathedral, church and collegiate chapel choirs in
the UK and overseas. With your support, we can give financial grants and other
encouragement to choirs and their leaders and help people to find and enjoy the
very best cathedral music. For further information visit https://fcm.org.uk/
Chichester Cathedral Friends provides one of many ways to become involved with and contribute to the life and work of our
wonderful Cathedral Church.
Chichester Cathedral Friends is a registered charity and a membership organisation. For £15.00 a year or £25.00 per year for a couple we will open up a whole new way for you to engage with Chichester Cathedral.
To join Chichester Cathedral Friends simply send a cheque together with your name, address, phone number and email address.
Please make your cheque payable to Chichester Cathedral Friends, write "New Friend" on the back and send it to The Hon. Secretary, The Royal Chantry, Cathedral Cloisters, Chichester, PO19 1PX.
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CCCA Summer Reunion and AGM
Saturday 30th June 2018
12 noon Drinks reception at 2 St Richard’s Walk
(At the kind invitation of the Organist and Master of the Choristers)
13:00
14:00

Picnic with Bring-Your-Own Lunch. Relax and watch
The Head’s XI v Parents’ XI cricket match
on the school playing fields.
Alternatively make the most of the many eateries in Chichester.
(It would be advisable to pre-book)

14:45

Guided tours of Prebendal School are available

15:30
16:15

AGM in Richmond Hall, Prebendal School
Tea (as guests of Prebendal School)

Co-ordinating the Cathedral’s, the School’s and personal diaries has been complex this year,
as a result, the Cathedral does not have choral evensong today as it is Ordination Saturday.
Although this will disappoint some of you, today is still a good opportunity for a get together.

Please email chichesterchoristers@gmail.com with your name and those in your party.

CCCA Scholarship Trust Fund (charity ref. 1090178)
Have you given any thought to really being part of the future of this Cathedral’s musical foundation? We
sincerely hope it will still be here and flourishing for generations to come. Please consider leaving our
Scholarship Trust something in your Will. Did you know that by doing so you can actually reduce your
inheritance tax liability? Further information is available at
https://www.gov.uk/inheritance-tax/giving-to-charity-to-reduce-an-inheritance-tax-bill
You could also create a more immediate impact by making a one off donation or even commit to on-going
support of our Trust by setting up a bankers order via CCCA, using the adjacent forms. If you are a UK tax
payer, you can also enhance your donation by completing the Gift Aid declaration. Thank you so much.

Over 80 musicians from cathedral and collegiate choirs gather to sing
the principal daily services in three choirs, including plainchant, polyphony, anthems, masses, psalms and responses. Every year, the festival contributes to the body of sacred music through new commissions,
rediscovers music that is less often performed, and celebrates some of
the most loved music from the choral repertoire from the 16th century to
the present day.

19-26 August 2018
Commemorating the centenary of the end of the
First World War through the eyes of the War Poets.
Priory Church of St Katherine and All Saints in Edington,
Westbury, Wiltshire, BA13 4QN
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Please return this whole page to Howard Jenner (see below)
CCCA Donations
Name: _________________________________________________ Years in choir: ___________________________
Email address: __________________________________________________________________________________
(This information will be stored by Prebendal Associates for future communications.)

Annual subscription @ £12 (if not paid by Bankers Order) [See below] ..............................................
Donation to SCF Organ Recital Fund ..............................................................................
Donation to Scholarship Trust Fund ................................................................................
Total amount enclosed / transferred -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

£
£
£
£

UK tax payers can Gift Aid donations by completing the declaration below.
Please make cheques payable to CCCA
Alternatively you can pay by BACs faster payments with “your name” as the reference.
Sort code: 09-01-51
A/c No.
88615504 Account Name:
Chichester Cathedral Choristers Association
STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To .............................................................................................................................................................................. Bank plc
Address ...................................................................................................................................................................................
Please pay:
SANTANDER BANK UK PLC, BOOTLE, MERSEYSIDE, GIR 0AA
For the Credit of: CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL CHORISTERS’ ASSOCIATION
Sort Code:
09-01-51
Account Number: 8 8 6 1 5 5 0 4
The amount of:

£ .................................
(AMOUNT IN FIGURES) .

Commencing:

1st JUNE ...................

(DATE OF FIRST PAYMENT - ENTER YEAR)

[ ............................................................................................................... ]
(AMOUNT IN WORDS)

and thereafter every MONTH / YEAR until you receive further notice from me.
(DELETE AS APPROPRIATE)

Quoting reference: .................................................................... and debit my account accordingly.
This Standing Order Mandate supersedes all previous standing orders to CCCA
Account name to be debited: .........................................................................

Account No.

Signature:

Date ................................................................

........................................................................................

CCCA Subscription payment & Gift Aid declaration
Tick relevant boxes
I wish that my donations to the Scholarship Trust Fund are made under the
Gift Aid scheme. (Complete the declaration below.) ........................................................................................
I have already notified my Bank of this standing order. The above is for information only ................
Please send the above mandate to my bank ............................................................................................
My subscription and Scholarship Trust donation are enclosed ..............................................................
GIFT AID DECLARATION

I would like all future donations to the CCCA Scholarship Trust Fund to be paid under the Gift Aid scheme.
I am a UK taxpayer and I understand that the amount of income tax or capital gains tax that I pay has to be at least equal
to the tax that CCCA reclaims on my gift.

Name...........................................................................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................... Postcode ..........................................
Signature .................................................................................. Date ..........................................
Please complete & send the whole page to: Howard Jenner, 23 Kibblewhite Crescent, Twyford, RG10 9AX.
howard_jenner@hotmail.com

